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The high temperature last 
week was 59 degrees recorded 
on November 25. 

The low was 22 degrees on 
November 27. 

No precipitation was re-
corded last week. 

Following are the high 
and low temperatures, and 
precipitation amounts, as 
recorded by weather observer 
Leonard Orlowski.
Date H  L  Prec.
November 21 48 25  
November 22 54 25  
November 23 57 30  
November 24 47 23  
November 25 59 30    
November 26 55 25   
November 27 40 22   
Total for Last Week.......... 0.00
Total for November ....... .. 0.41
Total for 2022 ................. ..15.71

In Brief

Weather
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Public Notices
Public notices in this week’s 

newspaper are:
Notice of  Meetings — An-

telope County Board of  
Commissioners

Proceedings — Wheeler 
Central District #45 Board of  
Education

Proceedings — Village of  
Bartlett

Ordinance — Village of  
Bartlett

Notice of  Organization — 
Colton Klabenes Trucking, 
L.L.C.

The Elgin Review is the 
official legal newspaper for 
Antelope County, Village of  
Bartlett, Wheeler Central 
School District #45, Upper 
Elkhorn Natural Resources 
District, the State of  Nebraska, 
the City of  Elgin and Elgin 
School District #18.

Elgin residents
reminded about
snow removal

See SANTA, Page Five

The first major snowfall 
of  the season came early 
Tuesday morning as several 
inches of  snow fell. Schools 
were closed as a result.

Elgin residents are 
reminded that following 
a snowfall of  two or more 
inches, all vehicles must be 
removed from city streets to 
allow for snow removal. 

Also, residential sidewalks 
need to be cleaned within 24 
hours after the end of  the 
storm. 

Sidewalks in the business 
district need to be cleaned 
within five hours after the 
end of  the storm unless the 
snow falls during the night, 
in which case they need to be 
cleaned by noon the following 
day. Violators will be cited.

By Jessie Reestman
Staff  writer

The wait is over as Santa is 
scheduled to arrive for his an-
nual visit to Elgin on Decem-
ber 7 beginning at 4:30 p.m. in 
the outdoor gated area of  the 
Elgin K.C. Hall.   At that time, 
children and their families 
may come share in the Christ-
mas spirit by partaking in the 
various festivities that will 
make up Elgin’s Hometown 
Christmas, formerly known as 
The Elgin Community Club’s 
Kids Shopping Day. Besides 
children having the opportu-
nity to share their Christmas 
wish list with Santa, attend-
ing families can enjoy a warm 
meal, watch a lighted parade 
and try their hand at newly 
added “build a gift” stations.

In an attempt to better ac-
commodate the busy lives of  
our area families, members 
of  The Elgin Chamber of  
Commerce/Community Club 
reached out to a few local par-
ents to find out what they be-
lieved could make the evening 
even more special for attend-
ing families. One of  those lo-
cals, a hard-working mother of  
three children, Tricia Spieker, 
answered the call.

She explained, “Alan Reicks 

called me last year shortly 
after it was over and said they 
were looking for people who 
would be willing to help that 
had younger kids that were in-
vested in the event. He wanted 
it to go smoothly and was look-
ing for new ideas.”

Recalling her own experi-
ences with the event, Tricia 
shared, “My daughter, Tess was 
about 8 days old the first time 
we came to visit Santa; we were 
fortunate to be allowed just to 
come and hold a spot, so we 
didn’t have to keep her there 
for an extended period of  time. 
That was great, and we were so 
thankful, but there have been 
other years where we have 

stood in line and missed the 
opportunity to eat because we 
came right after I had gotten 
home from work in Columbus. 
We have experienced both ends 
of  it. Many families are made 
up of  both working parents 
who want to experience a magi-
cal night for their kids. I think 
having a little bit more of  a 
schedule might be helpful.”

Although not a current 
member of  the Community 
Club, Tricia felt this was rea-
son enough to offer a helping 
hand. She furthered, “Jen-
nifer Iler and I are planning 
to be in charge that night. 

Santa’s arrival in
Elgin: It’s a Big Deal!

Spieker, others make changes to better accommodate families

On Monday night, the Antelope County Ag Society an-
nounced the headline act for the 2023 county fair.

Signed to entertain fans in front of  the grandstand on Fri-
day night, August 4, is Colt Ford.

He is a singer, rapper and songwriter best known for his 
music fusing the country and rap genres.

His music is sure to appeal to country music fans of  all 
ages.

Ford has charted six times on the Hot Country Songs 
charts. He may be best known for the song “Dirt Road An-
them.”

Ford was the first, and so far only, artist to have a Number 
One album on Billboard Top Country Albums and Top Rap 
Albums.

The announcement coincided with the annual meeting of  
the Ag Society which was held Monday night, November 28,  
at the Antelope County Event Center in Neligh.

Tickets for the concert will go on sale at a later date.

Colt Ford to headline
Antelope County Fair

Country singer/rapper Colt Ford will be the featured entertainer 
at the Antelope County Fair. Photo submitted

There is going to be a party 
in Petersburg this Sunday, 
December 4. 

Petersburg Legion Post 
#334 will be celebrating 
100 years of  service to its 
members and the community. 

All are invited to attend the 
event which will be held at 
the Legion Hall there. 

Social hour will begin at 
3 p.m. with a fish fry to run 
from 4-7 p.m. At 7 p.m. there 
will be presentations, the 
sharing of  memories and 
photos will be taken. Special 
guest Jim Temme will share 
his song that was performed 
at the Iowa State Fair.

Cake will be served, too!

Petersburg Legion Post to
celebrate 100 years on Sunday

Elgin Public School’s One-Act Play Team competed Monday at the D1-4 District Contest held at Wausa High School. The team, coached by Sonia Rittscher and Jenna Lordemann, 
performed “The Greek Mythology Olympiaganza” early Monday morning. Seven other schools also competed and when the points were totalled up, Wausa High School placed 
first and will advance to the state meet. Elgin Public finished fourth out of eight teams. Other schools who competed at Wausa were Humphrey St. Francis, Clarkson, Osmond, 
Mead, Randolph and Rock County. Congratulations on a great season Eagles!  E-R photo/LMorgan

EPS one-act team places fourth at D1-4 district competition 

Raeville to be
site of bi-annual
equipment sale

The First Bi-Annual Farm 
and Livestock Equipment 
Consignment Auction will be 
held on Saturday, December 
10, starting at 10:30 a.m. 

The Post Harvest End-of-
the-Year auction will be held 
at Raeville. Conducting the 
auction will be John Temme 
Auction & Realty, Inc. 

Elgin City
Council to meet
Monday night

The Elgin City Council will 
hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Monday, Dec. 5. 
The meeting will begin at 7:30 
p.m. at City Hall.

Generation after generation has 
made the journey to St. Boniface 
gymnasium on Thanksgiving Day 
to continue a tradition which has 
now reached 98 years. Working 
side by side, young and young at 
heart did their assigned roles to 
make the day a success. More 
than 900 Thanksgiving dinners 
were served at the annual St. 
Boniface Thanksgiving Bazaar 
held Thursday. Meals were 
served for 2 1/2 hours as a 
steady stream of persons came 
there. The majority picked up 
take-out meals while more than 
100 took advantage of limited 
seating to enjoy all the fix-ins 
prepared by parishioners. E-R 
photo/DMorgan

98 years 
and still 

going strong
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HEALING THE BODY

Personal Trainer, 21 Day 
Sugar Detox Coach & 
Holistic Health Coach 

Olivia Borer

Healthy food
options during
the holidays

With the holiday season 
upon us and the craziness that 
comes between Thanksgiving 
and New Year’s, I find that 
people seem to struggle with 
finding healthy food options at 
the many gatherings we attend 
during this time. In today’s 
article, I am offering a few sug-
gestions of  healthy items you 
can bring to gatherings to help 
provide a healthy option for 
you and all else present.

First up, the easiest of  the 
options: a vegetable or fruit 
tray. It provides a great finger-
snack platter for everyone to 
munch on. Keep it free of  the 
awful dips that typically come 
with these trays – try guaca-
mole instead for a vegetable 
tray and leave off  the dip for 
a fruit tray! Another great ad-
dition to a vegetable tray are 
olives, a great healthy fat. If  
you really want a dip that isn’t 
guacamole, look for products 
by Primal Kitchen which use 
high quality ingredients.

Sec-
ond, 
another 
crowd fa-
vorite is 
roasted 
veg-
etables. 
While it 
may not 
seem like 
it, every 
platter of  
roasted 
veg-
etables I 
bring to 
an event 
comes 
home 
empty. 
My top 

picks for roasting include 
2-3 of  the following: carrots, 
asparagus, sweet potatoes, 
regular potatoes, broccoli, 
green beans, Brussel sprouts, 
and cauliflower. 

To roast, heat the oven to 400-
425 degrees and line a cookie 
sheet with parchment paper. 
Place your dice/cut vegetables 
in a single layer, toss with 
melted butter or olive oil (no 
vegetable oils!), and salt (pep-
per and garlic powder also can 
be added), and cook until the 
vegetables are tender and just 
slightly brown. This usually 
takes 30+ minutes unless your 
vegetables are cut very small.

Lastly, consider typically 
fare with a healthy upgrade 
with simple swaps for higher 
quality ingredients. For exam-
ple, a meat, cheese, and crack-
er tray gets a simple upgrade 
when using a clean brand of  
deli meat (Applegate Farms 
is my favorite) and a gluten 
free cracker like Simple Mills 
almond-based crackers (a big 
hit at every event I take them 
to!). Another option would be 
chips and salsa, swapping out 
regular tortilla chips that use 
vegetable oils for Siete Foods 
tortilla chips (which are again, 
crowd approved!). Simple Mills 
also has a wonderful selection 
of  baking mixes that contain 
super clean ingredients and 
an almond flour base that can 
help upgrade any treats you 
might bring to an event. All 
of  these brands can be found 
online if  you’re looking to try 
them for yourself !

Eating healthy over the 
holidays doesn’t have to be 
difficult! By bringing a dish 
that you know contains PFC 
balanced approved items, you 
are guaranteeing a portion of  
your meal is healthy and will 
help you feel better.

Sixty Years Ago
November 29, 1962

Elgin’s main street was 
decked out in all its Christmas 
finery, thanks to nine 
representatives who worked 
Saturday and Sunday to string 
decorations and attach neon 
signs to poles. Five new neon 
decorations were added and 
were extended north as far as 
the Champlin station. 

Many people took advantage 
of  the exceptionally fine 
weather to partake in 
the annual Thanksgiving 
dinner served by the St. 
Boniface parishioners at 
the auditorium. There was 
an estimated crowd of  1600 
present to enjoy the dinner 
and the various booths erected 
for convenience in rounding 
out the days leisure hours.   

Fifty Years Ago
November 30, 1972 

Doug Schueth, student at 
Kearney State College, was 
found pinned in his wrecked 
auto 3 1/4 miles east of  Elgin 
on the south side of  the county 
road. The Schueth auto was 
apparently going east when he 
lost control of  the vehicle. The 
car went into the right ditch, 
rolling end over end several 
times.  Schueth was found 
pinned in back of  the front 
seat and after being extricated 
was rushed to Antelope 
Memorial Hospital. No broken 
bones were found. 

Kristine Jillson was runner-
up in the Sub-Deb Division 
of  the Dist. 7 1972-73 “Make It 

Yourself  WIth Wool” contest 
held in Norfolk. Contestants 
had to make and model their 
own garment, selecting the 
fabric, pattern and accessories. 

Tim Kallhoff  is reported 
in satisfactory condition at 
Antelope Memorial Hospital 
in Neligh following a Friday 
hunting accident.  The son of  
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kallhoff, 
the 15-year-old boy was struck 
below the right knee by a shot 
from a .410 shotgun when the 
weapon a younger brother 
was loading discharged 
accidentally.    

Thirty Years Ago
December 9, 1992

The excellent corn yields this 
year in Northeast Nebraska 
have filled storage space in 
many communities. A large 
pile of  corn at Grothe Grain 
Elevator contained about 75,000 
bushels of  grain, according 
to Terry Reicks, elevator 
manager. 

Carol Vanourney of  Elgin 
was recently honored as the 
Antelope Memorial Hospital 
“Caring Kind Employee of  the 
Year” at he Nebraska Hospital 
Association Convention in 
Omaha. 

Twenty Years Ago
December 5, 2002

Joe and Connie Seier of  
rural Petersburg sustained 
minor injuries in an unusual 
car-deer accident on Highway 
14 just north of  Loretto in 
Boone County.  The Seiers 
were northbound on the 
highway when an approaching 

southbound vehicle struck a 
deer on the highway.  The deer 
was thrown into the air by 
the impact. and landed on the 
hood and windshield of  the 
Seier vehicle. The deer broke 
through the windshield and 
into the interior into their car. 

Elgin’s Holiday Tour of  
Homes sponsored by Elgin’s 
Young-N- Lively FCE Club 

was held Sunday, Dec 8. This 
year’s tour features the homes 
of  Kevin and Pam Dinslage, 
Jim and Gayla Fredrickson, 
Vince and Sandy Kallhoff, Don 
and Donna Mackel, Don and 

Elgin 
Community 

Center  Menus
Elgin Community Center 

meals next week are: 
Monday, December 5: 

Poor man pizza, lettuce 
salad, pineapple, milk.

Tuesday, December 6: 
Chicken strips, macaroni 
salad, winter veggie mix, 
fruit cocktail, milk.

Wednesday, December 
7: Baked steaks, mashed 
potato & gravy, green beans, 
apricots, milk.

Thursday, December 8: 
Ham, scalloped potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, pears, 
milk.

Friday, December 9: 
Bacon cheeseburger, 
French fries, peas, 
applesauce, milk.

(All meals served with 
bread & butter. Menus are 

provided by the Community 
Center and are subject to 

change)
Suggested price is $6 per 

meal for persons 60 years 
of  age and older. Under 60 
is $8.50. 

Serving starts at 11:45 
a.m. and ends around 12:15 
p.m. 

Meals are served Monday 
thru Friday.

Takeout starting at 11:30 
a.m. Please call 843-5757 by 
9:30 a.m. to reserve a meal 
for that day.

For a great meal, come to 
the community center! 

LeeAnn Skillstad, and Jack 
and Joanie Stoltz. 

 By Jessie Reestman

A “Thank you to the Voters,” 
was held at the St. Paul Civic 
Center Sunday afternoon, 
November 20.  

The event was coordinated 
by Nadine Bane who is the 
Vice-Chair for the Greeley 
County GOP.  The event was 
sponsored by the following Ne-
braska county GOPs:  Boone, 
Custer, Greeley, Hall, Hamil-
ton, Howard, Merrick, Nance, 
Sherman, Valley and Wheeler.  

Invited speakers were 
Nebraska governor elect Jim 
Pillen; Theresa Thibodeau 
and Trent Loos who ran in 
the primaries for the position 
of  Nebraska governor and 
lieutenant governor; U.S. Sena-
tor Deb Fischer; Ethan Clark, 
president of  a new chapter of  

Young Republicans for the area 
between Grand Island and Ord; 
Dawn Liphardt, member of  an 
executive committee of  the Ne-
braska State Republican party; 
new state senator Loren Lip-
pincott; Meg Kallini, Nebraska 
State GOP Communication 
Director; and Cole Lumsden, 
a president of  the High School 
Republicans from Elkhorn.

The afternoon was filled with 
much information about issues 
of  great concern to voters. 
Opportunities for voters to get 
more involved in a variety of  
GOP groups were also pre-
sented.

Ellis Schrunk and Sherry 
Tetschner of  Bartlett attended 
this event.
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Read. Reflect. Respond.

“To be persuasive, we must be 
believable; to be believable, we 
must be credible; credible, we 
must be truthful.” 

Edward R. Murrow

See FISCHER, Page Five

An extraordinary two years of  revenue growth 
means that the next Legislature may have more 
than $1 billion in excess funding to use in the up-
coming budget, thanks to a report to the Nebraska 
Tax Rate Review Committee.

Once known as the “no name committee,” the 
group gathers annually to decide if  the state 
should adjust tax rates. Legislative Fiscal Analyst 
Keisha Patent outlined the financial good fortune 
during a recent meeting.  For the past four years, 
she said, the state’s actual revenues have been 
above forecasts. While that doesn’t mean future 
revenues will automatically drop, given that rev-
enue receipts follow a pattern, it may be a reason 
to be more conservative going forward.

Outgoing Governor Pete Ricketts sees more 
property tax relief. His 
successor, Jim Pillen, has 
pledged a massive over-
haul of  education funding, 
changing the state’s fund-
ing formula to allocate 
school funding on a per-stu-
dent basis rather than by 
district. Oh, that’ll be some 
fun. Somebody best remind 
the new guy that school 
finance is bigger than the 
800-pound elephant in the 
room.

State Senator Lou Ann 
Linehan of  Elkhorn, pre-
sumed to continue in her 
chairmanship of  the Legis-
lature’s Revenue Commit-
tee, says the excess must go 
back to the taxpayer from 
whence it came.

Lincoln-based think tank OpenSky Policy Insti-
tute says the money should be used for “strategic 
and systematic” investments in housing, child-
care, mental health care, rural broadband and 
transportation, and that using temporary revenue 
surpluses for permanent tax cuts is fiscally un-
wise. 

Director Rebecca Firestone said such invest-
ments — as opposed to additional tax cuts for the 
wealthy and corporations — could help more hard-
working Nebraskans.

Omaha-based Platte Institute seems to favor 
school aid reform. CEO Jim Vokal says the state’s 
current state aid program is both antiquated and 
unfair because two-thirds of  the state’s school 
districts don’t get any state equalization aid, thus 
forcing the burden on local property taxes.  Ear-
lier this year, the think tank partnered with The 
Reason Foundation to create a tool that allows 
Nebraskans to look at potential reform of  the state 
aid formula. Oh boy, another “tool.”

Key to the argument about funds being available 
in revenue rich times is Nebraska’s constitution-
ally mandated cash reserve. That’s what has kept 
the state out of  financial difficulty in rough times 
because the cash reserve is to be kept at no more 
than 16 percent of  total revenues, says term-limit-
ed Appropriations Committee Chair Senator John 

WASHINGTON 
REPORT

U.S. Senator 
Deb Fischer

Oh boy, next legislature may have
a big pot of money to play with

Stinner of  Gering.
Patent’s report set Nebraska’s cash reserve at $2.3 

billion, which is roughly $1.3 billion higher than 
the maximum reserve level based on state revenues. 
That’s about 35 percent of  total revenues, well above 
the 16 percent ceiling in state law. 

The report also projected a 4.5% increase in the 
state’s general fund for fiscal year 2023-24, bring-
ing it to $5.3 billion. The fund is expected to jump 
another 1.6% to $5.4 billion for 2024-25. The current 
general fund is set at about $5.1 billion. Again, Pat-
ent cautioned officials that revenue and revenue 
forecasts tend to exist in a pattern. Typically, there 
will be a few consecutive years where actual rev-
enues are higher than forecasts, and then there will 
be a few years when revenues are lower.

Linehan says it would be easy to use the excess 
funds to accelerate the already passed tax cuts. 
What’s typically harder is reducing property taxes, 
which are levied locally by school districts, cities 
and counties. 

In recent years, state lawmakers have opted to 
increase state tax credits provided to Nebraskans 
against what they paid in property taxes. But she 
says she’d rather see changes in state aid to K-12 
schools to lower property taxes.

State aid to schools. Did I mention what a monu-

mental beast that is? Especially for a Legislature 
that has talked reform to the state taxation system 
to death while showing little substantive progress.

As one who watched the years-long debate that 
finally brought school consolidation to the table in 
the 1980s, I am not optimistic that a resolution to 
school aid is going to happen anytime soon. Parents, 
teachers, and administrators all want to be heard. 
That takes time. 

But hey, what about those billion dollars? I am 
sure the stars have aligned, and the lists have al-
ready been made. Corrections wants a new prison 
because flooding from aging pipes has already emp-
tied one housing unit at the state Penitentiary. And 
the suggestion by the Star Wars committee to build 
a lake bigger than Iowa’s Okoboji has just received 
support from the Omaha homebuilders. Ricketts 
would probably like to see more money plowed 
into the Perkins County ditch to move mostly non-
existent water from the South Platte in Colorado to 
benefit Nebraska farmers. 

Oh, the drama. Political theater at its finest com-
ing soon to a legislative chamber near you!

*****
J.L. Schmidt has been covering Nebraska govern-

ment and politics since 1979. He has been a registered 
Independent for more than 20 years. 

CAPITOL VIEW
Nebraska Press Association

Statehouse Correspondent 
J.L. Schmidt

Public safety has rightfully been on 
the minds of  Americans across the 
country. Violent crime rates remain 
high. So far this year, nearly 300 
police officers have been shot in the 
line of  duty – an 11% increase from 
this point in 2020. Deadly drugs like 
fentanyl and methamphetamine con-
tinue to flow into the United States at 
disturbing rates. Regardless of  wheth-
er you live in a larger city or a small 
town, so many Americans are worried 
that their communities simply don’t 
feel as safe as they used to.

Law enforcement officials are do-
ing everything they can to try and 
maintain public safety, but they are 
fighting a difficult battle with limited 
resources. In fact, police departments 
across the country are facing severe 
staffing challenges – with increased 
retirements and declines in new ap-

plicants.
Many fac-

tors contribute 
to these chal-
lenges, but there 
is no doubt that 
demonizing the 
men and women 
in law enforce-
ment has taken 
a toll on the 
morale of  many 
departments’ 
workforces.

Consider the 
extreme rheto-
ric from elected 
representatives 
who support the 
so-called “De-
fund the Police” 
movement. This 
includes com-

ments like “defunding the police isn’t 
radical, it’s real” or “policing in our 
country is inherently & intentionally 
racist.” Folks, this kind of  rhetoric 
isn’t just dangerous, it ignores the 
sacrifices of  thousands of  men and 
women in law enforcement who put 
their lives on the line to keep people 
safe.

Speaking directly with police de-
partments across Nebraska, as well as 
national law enforcement groups, it is 
clear federal action is needed to help 
agencies tackle the workforce crisis 
they are facing. 

That’s why earlier this month, I 
introduced the Recruit and Retain 
Act. This bipartisan legislation would 
support our law enforcement agen-
cies and make federal programs more 
responsive to recruiting needs.

First, the bill would boost officer 
recruitment opportunities through 
existing Department of  Justice’s 

Standing with
law enforcement

ONE 
NEBRASKA

Governor 
Pete Ricketts

As Nebraskans, we’re fortunate to live in a 
state where we enjoy peace, prosperity, and the 
blessings of  liberty.  

As we celebrated Thanksgiving with friends 
and family, there were plenty of  reasons to be 
grateful here in the Good Life.

First and foremost, Nebraska is filled with 
friendly, generous people.  
Nebraskans are quick to 
lend a hand—whether 
that’s shoveling the 
driveway of  an elderly 
neighbor, delivering a 
home-cooked meal to a 
family with a newborn, or 
helping a fellow rancher 
round up cattle that have 
gotten out.

Many times, it’s these 
everyday acts of  service 
that make Nebraskans 
stand out.  

But time and again, I 
have seen Nebraskans 
step up for one another 
in big ways.  This week, I 
had the honor of  present-
ing Frank Axiotes, of  Elk-
horn, with the Carnegie 

Hero Medal.  It’s a national award given to men 
and women for acts of  heroism.  In September 
of  2020, Frank was driving along I-80 in Lincoln 
when he encountered a three vehicle crash in 
the opposite lanes.  Instead of  driving by, Frank 
sprang to action to aid those on-scene.  

He ran to a Chevy Trailblazer that was 
pinned between a semi and the barrier and 

helped remove 21-year-old Madison Daly and 
her nine-year-old brother from the vehicle 
before the car burst into flames.  

Nebraska is a better place because of  people 
like Frank, who are willing to risk their lives 
for the safety of  others without giving it a sec-
ond thought.

Nebraskans are also generous with their 
time.  According to United Health Founda-
tion, our state ranks #3 in America for volun-
teerism.  

This willingness to serve is especially evi-
dent in seasons of  adversity.  2022 is on pace to 
be the second-worst year for wildfires in Ne-
braska history.  Firefighters have done heroic 
work to protect lives and property as wildfires 
have raged across the state.  In Nebraska, 
there are 478 fire departments with over 17,000 
firefighters who courageously serve to protect 
their communities.  

More than 15,000 of  these firefighters are un-
paid volunteers.  As they’ve fought to contain 
fires, churches and schools have stepped up to 
collect donations to make sure our firefighters 
have all the nourishment they need to replen-
ish their strength.  

On behalf  of  all Nebraskans, thank you to 
the men and women who’ve worked long shifts, 
risking their personal safety to fight wildfires 
this year.  

And thank you to their family, friends, and 
neighbors who’ve supported them.

Nebraskans also know how to roll up their 
sleeves and get the job done.  We have more 
adults working per capita than in any other 
state.  

This strong work ethic has helped create the 

prosperity we enjoy. 
The gross domestic product (GDP) of  Nebras-

ka grew at the fastest pace in ten years during 
2021.  This growth was driven by agriculture, 
our largest industry.  It accounted for over half  
of  our GDP growth last year.  Nebraska’s total 
agricultural exports in 2021 were $10.2 billion.  
That’s up 70%—over $4 billion—in just two 
years.

We’ve also seen impressive growth in our 
economy’s second largest sector: manufactur-
ing.  

This year, we achieved Nebraska’s highest 
manufacturing employment since 2003.  We’ve 
attracted major investments from manufactur-
ers of  food (Sustainable Beef  in North Platte; 
Milk Specialties in Norfolk), biofuel (Heartwell 
Renewables in Hastings), fertilizer (Monolith 
Materials in Hallam), personal safety equip-
ment (3M in Valley), and much more.

And Nebraska’s third-largest industry, tour-
ism, has bounced back even stronger than 
before the pandemic.  

Last year, visitors to Nebraska spent a record 
high of  $3.6 billion.  Total visitor expenditures 
grew 65% compared to 2020.  That was a much 
stronger rebound than the national average 
(48%).

The State leveraged federal funding to invest 
$115 million to accelerate nonprofit capital 
projects delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic.  
This is helping move forward major construc-
tion projects at tourist attractions across the 
state, including at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo 
and Lauritzen Gardens, Rowe Sanctuary in 
Gibbon, and the Merrick County Historical 
Museum.  

The funding is also helping to develop ma-
jor sports complexes in Columbus, Cozad, La 
Vista, and Valley.  

These facilities will add to our state’s capac-
ity to host regional and national athletic com-
petitions, which will bring even more visitors 
to Nebraska.

All of  this growth has generated record State 
revenues.  Last fiscal year, the State surpassed 
its revenue projections by $1.47 billion. This 
made it possible for us to deliver historic tax 
relief  during the 2022 Legislative Session.

On October 28, 2022, the State forecasting 
board raised the State’s revenue forecast by 
$2.5 billion through fiscal year 2024-2025 due to 
Nebraska’s continued economic strength.  Our 
rainy-day fund is already larger than ever at 
$1.7 billion, and it’s forecasted to grow to $2.3 
billion by the middle of  2024.  That sets up the 
next Legislature to build on the historic tax 
relief  we delivered to Nebraskans earlier this 
year.

Nebraska’s affordability, safe communities, 
and great schools are additional reasons to be 
thankful for the Good Life.  Thanks to these 
strengths, the Cornhusker State routinely 
earns top marks as one America’s best states 
for families.  

This year, HomeSnacks, Rocket Mortgage, 
and Bankrate ranked Nebraska—respective-
ly—as the #4, #5, and #6 best state to raise a 
family.

With great people, fantastic growth, and 
family-friendly communities, Nebraska truly 
is the Good Life.  Thank you to everyone whose 
hard work has made 2022 another successful 
year for our state.

Grateful for the ‘good life’ here in Nebraska
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Sherry Lynn Vidmar of  El-
gin, NE passed 
on November 
11, 2022.

Sherry is 
survived by 
her beloved 
husband Fred 
Vidmar, her 
children Taw-
nya (Brian) 
Clouston, 
Danny and 

Tyler Smith, her grandchil-
dren Trevor Smith, Brandon, 
Cheyenne, Kayleigh, Ava, 

Aubrey and Parker Clouston, 
her parents Robert and Carole 
Getzfred, sister Shelly Bryan 
and brothers Tony (Denise) 
and Jason (Heather) Getzfred, 
as well as many other family 
members and friends.

A celebration of  her life will 
take place in Georgia during 
the spring of  2023.

“Your wings were ready, our 
hearts were not.”

Levander Funeral Home in 
Albion, NE is in charge of  ar-
rangements.

Obituary
Sherry Lynn Vidmar, 58

A Celebration of Life will be held in Spring 2023

Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS) grants. These 
DOJ grants can serve as a crucial financial lifeline for law 
enforcement agencies. Under the bill, they also could be used to 
reduce costs associated with hiring new officers like background 
checks, psychological tests, and application related fees. These 
costs can be prohibitively expensive for police departments with 
limited resources.

Second, my bill would authorize a new initiative called the 
Pipeline Partnership Program. This exciting program would 
encourage collaboration between law enforcement agencies and 
local elementary schools, post-secondary schools, and institu-
tions of  higher learning. Partnerships could take many forms, 
including mentoring, community liaisons, career or job fairs, 
and work site visits. The overall goal of  the program is twofold: 
help students potentially interested in a future career in law 
enforcement and strengthen departments’ local hiring.

Another part of  the bill would direct the Government Account-
ability Office to study police department recruitment challenges 
and how staffing issues are impacting public safety. Shining a 
light on these trends will help to raise awareness about the sever-
ity of  problem.

The Recruit and Retain Act would be a significant step toward 
helping our police departments during this difficult period. The 
positive impact of  this bill is evidenced by the strong support 
it has already received. This includes support from the police 
departments of  Omaha, Kearney, Grand Island, Scottsbluff, and 
the Police Chiefs Association of  Nebraska, the Nebraska Sheriffs 
Association, and numerous national police groups.

From Page One
Santa
Alan Reicks, Bruce Clark, and Janna Shrunk have been part of  
conversations.” Within these conversations, a few changes have 
been implemented. Sharing what she hopes to be one of  the most 
noticeable changes, Tricia said, “We are trying to use the digital 
sign-up, so rather than having to stand in line for an extended pe-
riod of  time, take off  work early, or miss supper, people will know 
their sign up time ahead of  time. This means that every fifteen 
minutes, there will be ten slots available, so you will just need 

to be there by your time slot. There should not be more than ten 
families waiting in line with you. For those unfamiliar with a QR 
code, you just need to open up the camera on your smart phone, 
and it will bring up a link you can click on to sign up.”

 Taking into account that not everyone will sign up digitally, 
the decision was made to leave 6:15 to 7 o’clock open to those on a 
first-come, first-serve basis.

Another change attendees may notice upon entering the K.C. 
Hall is that shopping stations for children to purchase gifts have 
been replaced by craft stations where children of  all ages will 
create a gift for their loved ones. Explaining her idea, Tricia said, 
“I like to call it a ‘build a gift station.’ The idea is rather than sim-
ply buying something, kids can make a gift that doesn’t involve 
glue or glitter that can be ready to take home that night to gift to 
someone or hang on their tree. The cost is five dollars per build a 
gift. Examples of  gifts include Christmas Lego ornaments, bead-
ed key chains,  pom-pom ornaments, and some foam ornaments 
for younger kids. Jennifer Iler has lined up some home-schooled 
high school students to help at the various stations that will run 
from 4:30 til 7:00, at which time the parade will begin. Soup will 
continue after the parade until 8 or 8:30 until people are done.”

Sharing her hopes for the evening, Tricia concluded, “I hope 
we can create a more relaxed evening where people can take time 
to eat and visit. You know, the kids will have something fun to do, 
something they can do themselves, and have some pride in giving 
it to someone if  they choose to give it as a gift. “

From Page Four
Fischer
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SPINNING 
TALES

Dennis Morgan 
Publisher

The cornhusks have finally 
settled with the hiring of  Matt 
Rhule to be Nebraska football’s 
newest head coach.

The Huskers play spoiler 
and knock Iowa out of  the 
championship game with a 
24 to 17 victory at Kinnick 
Stadium.

Michigan beats Ohio State in 
Columbus, South Carolina goes 
on the road and beats Clemson. 
Oklahoma goes on the road 
and loses in overtime to Texas 
Tech.

Does it get any better than 
this to wrap up the regular 
season? I don’t think so. Let me 
tell you why …

Let’s start with the new head 
coach. Not a big splash like 
hiring Urban Meyer or Deion 
Sanders would have been, but 
would they have fit in here? I 
don’t think so.

We’ve done splash (Scott 
Frost), we did Mr. Nice Guy 
(Mike Riley) and Mr. Hot Head 
(Bo Pelini) and we wandered 
in the wilderness for 40 days to 
find a coach (Bill Callahan).

From all appearances, AD 
Trev Alberts did a deliberate 
search and found the coach 
he was 
looking 
for. 
Alberts 
has his 
man and 
now they 
will be 
forever 
linked. 
Rhule’s 
success 
will be 
Alberts’ 
success. 
And, if  
eight 
years 
from 
now, NU 
is still 
at the 
bottom 
of  the Big 10 standings, then 
together they will sink.

In college football, the 
success of  an athletic director 
is directly tied to the head 
football coach. Why? Because 
college football is the dollar 
engine that drives the athletic 
department. That’s just the 
way it is.

The most important thing 
the new coach must do, in 
my humble opinion, is hire 
interim coach Mickey Joseph 
and keep him in Lincoln. I 
can easily see the day when 
Joseph becomes a head coach 
in Lincoln. 

But, for that to happen, 
Rhule will either fail to turn 
NU around or stick around 
a few years and enjoy some 
success before moving on to 
a better job. So, let’s just wait 
and see what happens.

Then there’s the end-of-
the-season feel good story of  
beating Iowa in Iowa City.

Cast in the role of  spoiler, 
NU deserves an ‘oscar’ for 
denying the Hawkeyes a trip 
to the Big 10 Championship 
game. My great nephew Travis 
Vokolek and the other seniors 
walked off  the field for the 
final time celebrating victory. 
NU hasn’t had many victories 
to celebrate, but this is one 
to cherish. Iowa has enjoyed, 
no, they have gloated on 
their recent success over NU. 
Winners are allowed to do that, 
but their fans have celebrated 
in excess Nebraska’s fall. Has 
there ever been a program like 
Iowa’s that has so little to show 
for all their bravado? Colorado 
is bad, but at least they shared 
a national championship once.

Not real crazy about trophy 
games, but that’s what the Big 
Ten is about. And, from the 
emotion shown by the Huskers 
at the conclusion of  the game, I 
may have to change my mind.

One last note about Travis. 
He was named recipient of  the 
Brook Berringer Memorial 
Scholarship. Brook’s mother 
Jan presented it to him the day 
before the Wisconsin game. 
I interviewed Jan years ago 
when she spoke at the FCA 
Banquet at Perkins County 
High School. A humble lady 
then and still today. Life is a 
funny thing, you never know 
how or when  life will do a 360 
on you.

And last, those incredible 
Saturday football games. 
Michigan destroys Ohio State 
at Columbus. I didn’t see that 

Victory tastes
sweet in Iowa

By Dennis Morgan
Co-Publisher

ELGIN — There appears 
to be a rebirth of  Wolfpack 
wrestling this year.

For Coach Mike Zegers, the 
past couple of  years he could 
count the number of  wrestlers 
competing on one hand. That’s 
no longer the case as nine 
boys and one girl are ready to 
compete when the season kicks 
off  Saturday at the Howells-
Dodge Tournament.

“It’s kind of  exciting,” Coach 
Zegers said last week. “The 
wrestlers will be able to push 
one another.”

Leading the team in this, his 
final season, is senior Carter 
Beckman. 

A two-time state qualifier 
and holder of  a state medal, 
Beckman is one of  three 
seniors out for the sport, the 
others being David Durre and 
Isabella Smidt.

Coach Zegers said Beckman 
will wrestle at either 126 or 132 
pounds. He is the team’s best 
bet to earn a trip to state.

Sometime in December, 
Beckman should reach a 
personal milestone of  winning 
his 100th match as a member 
of  the Wolfpack.

Durre showed promise in 
limited action last season. He 
will compete at 220 pounds.

The lone girl wrestler on the 
team, Smidt just missed out on 
qualifying for state last year 
when competing at Nebraska 
City. Zegers said she will 

EPPJ wrestlers ready for season to begin Saturday

wrestle at 170 pounds in her 
quest to reach state.

Two juniors on the 
roster who gained valuable 
experience last season were 
Sam Hemenway and Jack 
Barlow. Zegers said Hemenway 
has the best shot of  having a 
breakout season. He will be 
wrestling at 195 pounds. Last 

year, 15 of  his 18 victories came 
by pin.

Barlow should be better this 
season. He will compete at 140 
pounds.

Representing the sophomore 
class will be Austin Hinkle 
and Kaeden Schwarting, both 
are expected to compete in the 
120-pound division. 

Rounding out the team will 
be talented freshmen Landyn 
Veik (140), Isaac Hemenway 
(132) and Grady Drueke (126). 
Each will see plenty of  action, 
looking to make their mark 
on the history of  Wolfpack 
wrestling.

“We’re hoping to fill seven 
weight classes in each meet we 

compete in this year,” Zegers 
said.

“The biggest thrill will be to 
watch them grow from now til 
the end of  the year.”

Assisting Zegers this season 
will be coaches Adam Veik, 
Shane Beckman, Nathan 
Anderson and Andrew 
Childers.

Wolfpack to use tempo to wear down opponents

New coach, loaded roster has EPPJ ready for big year

By Dennis Morgan
Co-Publisher 

ELGIN — Basketball is a 
game of  numbers. Score the 
most points and you win every 
time.

For Wolfpack girls basketball 
coach Randy Eisenhauer, ready 
to embark on his 20th season, 
numbers will shape the season 
in a number of  ways.

For starters, there are just 
14 players practicing heading 
into the start of  the season this 
week. 

As with any high school 
team, leadership comes from 
the upper classmen. The 
Wolfpack have five seniors (two 
are foreign exchange students). 

Back for their final campaign 
are seniors Skyler Meis, 
Maddie Kolm and Taylynne 
Charf. A starter last year, Meis 
provides the Wolfpack with 
vocal leadership and plenty 
of  experience in the front 
court. One of  the team’s top 
defenders from last season, 
expect her numbers to be 
better this year. 

Kolm was one of  the first 
players off  the bench last 
season for the Wolfpack, able to 
do many different tasks on the 
court. Whether it be battling 
for lose rebounds or applying 

By Dennis Morgan
Co-Publisher 

ELGIN — The long-
anticipated rise of  Elgin 
Public-Pope John into a force 
to be reckoned with in boys 

basketball took place last 
season.

Earning a state tournament 
berth, the Wolfpack are 
determined to take the next 
step in their ascension this 

year under new coach Matt 
Euse.

Having spent five years as an 
assistant coach at Ponca High 
School, three times qualifying 
for the state tournament and 

winning one state title (2018), 
Euse learned a great deal from 
Coach Adam Poulosky.

Euse said one of  the first 
things Wolfpack fans will 
notice is that he is pretty 

intense. “I’m very passionate 
about basketball,” he said. 
“Nobody can put more 
pressure on men than myself.”

Is there reason to believe in 
spending the second weekend 
of  March 2023 in Lincoln? You 
bet!

The Wolfpack return all but 
one player from last year’s 
squad which posted a 21-6 
record. Admittedly, the one 
player gone to graduation was 
a great one - post player Colton 
Wright yet EPPJ could be 
better this year. How?

1) Seniors - The team returns 
six seniors led by all NVC 
standouts Jack Wemhoff  
and Paiton Hoefer. Wemhoff, 
injured during the football 
season, expects to be back in 
January. Wemhoff  led the team 
in assists last year (97).

Paiton Hoefer led the 
Wolfpack in scoring last season 
(14.4 points per game) and 
was the team’s top three-point 
shooter. Hoefer gets stronger 
every day, coming off  a football 
injury, and appears ready to 
start the season strong.

Add to the mix seniors 
Camryn Pelster, Ethan Hinkle, 
Corbin Kinney and Austin 
Good. A part-time starter last 
season, Good will see more 

See WOLFPACK, Page 10

See EPPJ, Page Seven

Members of the Wolfpack girls basketball team this season are (front row, l-r): Laia Domingo, Maddie Kolm, Skyler Meis, Taylynne Charf 
and Seli Tadesse. Back row: Elise Ruterbories, Kayton Zwingman, Kate Furstenau, Ashlynne Charf, Sara Bode, Keyera Eisenhauer, Brenna 
Martinsen and Callie Heithoff. Not pictured: Player/manager Kyndall Busteed. E-R photo/DMorgan

Playing basketball for the Wolfpack this season are (front row, l-r): Paiton Hoefer, Camryn Pelster, Jack Wemhoff, Austin Good, Corbin Kin-
ney and Ethan Hinkle. Middle row: Dylan Kolm, Dylon Lueking, Myles Kittelson, Blake Henn, Nick Anderson, Steve Nelson, Gage Thiessen 
and Jarek Erickson. Back row: Ass’t. Coaches Kyle Kallhoff and Liam Heithoff, Ticen Sparr, Landen Kallhoff, Hudson Napier, Kaiden Bode, 
Trey Rittscher, Taylor Beckman, Kellan Hoefer, Karson Kallhoff and Head Coach Matt Euse. E-R photo/LMorgan

Wolfpack wrestlers competing this season are (front row, l-r): Kaeden Schwarting, Austin Hinkle, Carter Beckman, Sam Hemenway, David 
Durre, Isaac Hemenway and Landyn Veik. Back row: Head Coach Mike Zegers, student managers Libby Evans, Abriel VonBonn and Sa-
mantha Durre, Grady Drueke, Isabella Smidt, Jack Barlow, student managers Dannyka Smidt, Lauren Vitamvas and Baylee Chessmore. E-R 
photo/LMorgan
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coming. Having won two in 
a row, both times decisively, 
the Wolverines have caught 
and passed the Buckeyes. 
There’s no reason to not 
believe Michigan will beat the 
Buckeyes again next year in 
Ann Arbor as they are now the 
more physical team.

Just as Scott Frost lost the 
Huskers first game of  the 
season with a bungled onside 
kick against Northwestern 
(note that was the Wildcats sole 
victory this season), Clemson’s 
trick play on a kickoff  turned 
into points for South Carolina 
and the Gamecocks won 31 
to 30. Oklahoma’s fall from 
grace was punctuated with an 
overtime loss to Texas Tech. 
When was the last time OU 
lost six regular season games? 
Answer: The late 1990s.

Nobody stays on top forever. 
So, what to make of  the last 

weekend in November? It’s 
simple. Nothing stays the same. 
Not on the football field and 
certainly not in life. 

And still, the sun rises on a 
new day. 

Be somebody!

defensive pressure, Kolm will fill a big role on 
the team this year.

Coming off  a knee injury which sidelined 
her for most of  the volleyball season, the 
Wolfpack will get a big boost when Charf  is 
able to return to the court, hopefully by the 
Christmas break. Charf, at 5’3” is one of  the 
team’s best ball handlers when healthy.

Many of  the Wolfpack’s points this season 
will come from a pair of  juniors. Ashlynne 
Charf  and Keyera Eisenhauer each averaged 
13.5 points per game last season. Charf, at 
5’9” is the Wolfpack’s best scoring threat 
on the inside. Eisenhauer is the team’s best 
sharpshooter from the perimeter and a leader 
on the floor. Eisenhauer made over 40 percent 
of  her three-point attempts last season as she 
earned a selection to the Omaha World-Herald 
Class D1 Second Team All-State.

Before being injured, Brenna Martinsen 
played well. Now healthy again, she will 
see plenty of  action. Another junior, Elise 
Ruterbories provide the Wolfpack witk 
another option coming off  the bench.

Then there are the sophomores. Sara 
Bode, at 5’8”, made a number of  big plays 
last season. Two other sophomores, Callie 
Heithoff  and Kate Furstenau will be solid 
additions to the varsity roster.

Two foreign exchange students, Seli Tadesse 
and Laia Domingo round out the roster. “Laia 
knows the game and could give us some 

minutes off  the bench,” the coach said.
Kyndal Busteed is a player/manager this 

season.
Assisting again this year will be Coach 

Trent Ostransky. Admitting they don’t always 
see “eye to eye” Eisenhauer said he really 
appreciates Ostransky’s passion for the game.

The Wolfpack will continue to rely on the 
style of  play which has produced far more 
victories than defeats during his career. The 
Wolfpack play fast, whether on offense or 
defense. It’s been a winning formula, one 
which former players would recognize when 
coming to see EPPJ play.

Teams expected to test the Wolfpack 
during the season will be O’Neill St. Mary’s, 
Niobrara-Verdigre, Elkhorn Valley and 
Summerland.

Last year the Wolfpack won their sub-
district and were seconds away from a 
state tournament berth against Bruning-
Davenport-Shickley (BDS).

If  the team can recapture some of  the 
magic from last season, get some new 
contributors to add to the mix, get/stay 
healthy and catch a break or two along the 
way, the Wolfpack should be in position to give 
Coach Eisenhauer a second trip to the state 
basketball tournament.

One thing is for certain as the team readies 
for the start of  the season, they will be “locked 
in” from the opening tip-off  to the final buzzer.

Their motto for the season is “Stay Hungry.”

EPPJ
From Page Six
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— read the 
Public Notices. Public Notices

Proceedings — Village of Bartlett 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
The name of the limited liabil-

ity company: Colton Klabenes 
Trucking, L.L.C. The address of 
the designated office is: 900 E 
3rd, Neligh, Nebraska 68756. 
The name and mailing address 
of the initial agent for service of 
process of the company is Martin 
V. Klein, 101 W. 4th Street, P.O. 
Box 166, Neligh, NE 68756. It is 
organized to transact any lawful 
acts concerning any and all law-

ful business, other than banking 
or insurance, for which a limited 
liability company may be orga-
nized under the laws of the State 
of Nebraska.

This company commenced 
upon filing the Certificate of Or-
ganization with the Secretary of 
State on November 21, 2022, 
and its existence shall be per-
petual. The affairs of the limited 
liability company are to be con-

ducted by the members under 
an operation agreement duly ap-
proved by its members.

COLTON KLABENES 
TRUCKING, L.L.C.

Martin V. Klein
Doerr & Klein, P.C. P.O. Box 166

Neligh, NE 68756-0166 
(402)887-4190

PUBLISH: November 23, 30 & 
December 7, 2022
ZNEZ

Notice of Organization — Colton Klabenes Trucking, L.L.C. 

VILLAGE OF BARTLETT
SPECIAL VILLAGE 
BOARD MEETING

22 NOVEMBER 2022
The Village of Bartlett board 

meet at 7:04  p.m. on November 
22, 2022, in a Special Meeting 
Session.  The meeting met at the 
Village Office, 425 Randolph St.  
The meeting was called to or-

der by Chairperson Plugge.  The 
members present were William-
son, Plugge, Einspahr, and Nich-
ols.  Absent:  Reiter.  Also, pres-
ent:  Vicki Vannier, village clerk.  
Notice of the meeting was given 
in advance by posting at:  Bartlett 
Post Office, WeMart, and Village 
Office.  Chairman Williamson 
proclaimed the meetings to be a 

legal meeting and acknowledged 
that the Open Meetings Act was 
posted in the meeting room.

The  item of discussion was:
Consideration and possible ex-

ecution of deed of conveyance 
for sale of village real estate 
property:  Lots 7,8,9except the 
North 40 inches of lot 9,  Origi-
nal Township, Block 3, Village 

of Bartlett, Wheeler County, Ne-
braska

A motion made by Plugge, 
seconded by Nichols to pass 
Ordinance No. 22112022 (sell-
ing of the property to Calvin & 
Bethany Wagner) Roll call vote:  
Yes—Nichols, Plugge, Einspahr, 
Williamson.  No:  None.  Absent:  
Reiter   Abstained:  None.  Mo-

tion carried.  It was moved by 
Nichols, seconded by Einspahr 
to pay Wheeler County Clerk $26 
for filing of the Ordinance and 
Quit Claim Deed:  Roll call vote:  
Yes—Einspahr, Nichols, Plugge, 
Williamson.  No:  None.  Absent:  
Reiter   Abstained:  None.  Mo-
tion carried.

The meeting was adjourned at 
7:20 p.m.

The next regular meeting will 
be Monday, December 12, 2022, 
at 7:00 p.m.

Dated this 22nd day of Novem-
ber 2022
PUBLISH: November 30, 2022
ZNEZ

NOTICE OF MEETINGS 
COUNTY BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS, ANTELOPE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA FOR 

THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, 
2022

Notice is hereby given that the 
County Board of Commissioners 
of Antelope County, Nebraska 
will hold meetings in the County 

Commissioner’s meeting room in 
the Antelope County Courthouse 
Annex, Neligh, Nebraska on the 
following dates and times: 

December 6, 2022 at 9:00 AM
December 13, 2022 at 8:00 AM

Meetings will be open to the 
public.  An agenda, kept con-
tinuously current, is available for 

public inspection at the Antelope 
County Clerk’s office and may 
be modified at such meeting to 
include items of an emergency 
nature pursuant to Section 84-
1411 of the Nebraska Revised 
Statutes.
PUBLISH: November 30, 2022
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Notice of Meetings — Antelope County Commissioners 

ORDINANCE NO. 22112022
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

VILLAGE OF BARTLETT, 
WHEELER COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, AUTHORIZING 
THE SALE OF VILLAGE 
PROPERTY; REPEALING ALL 
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES 
OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES 
AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
VILLAGE BOARD OF THE 

Ordinance #22112022 — Village of Bartlett 
VILLAGE OF BARTLETT, 
WHEELER COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. That by prior 
village board action on November 
14, 2022. the following described 
property was determined to be 
surplus village property, to-wit:

Lots 7, 8 and 9 except the 
North 40 inches of lot 9, Block 3, 
Original Town, Village of Bartlett, 
Wheeler County, Nebraska

And authorized its sale to 

Calvin and Bethany Wagner for 
the sum of $4,950.00.

That pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. 
§17-503.01 notice of such sale 
was posted in three prominent 
places within the village; that 
such posting occurred on the 15th 
day of November and more than 
7 days has expired since such 
posting. By reason of such action, 
Calvin and Bethany Wagner are 
entitled to execution and delivery 
of a deed of conveyance to such 

property upon their tender of the 
purchase price to the village; that 
such tender has been made and 
the village acknowledges receipt 
thereof.

SECTION 2. That the sale of 
the above described property 
be confirmed and ratified and 
the Chairman of the Village 
Board and its Village Clerk be 
and hereby are authorized and 
directed to execute for and on 

behalf of the Village of Bartlett a 
Quit Claim Deed to such property 
to the purchasers, Calvin and 
Bethany Wagner, husband and 
wife, as joint tenants with right of 
survivorship.

SECTION 3. That all ordinances 
or parts of ordinances in conflict 
are hereby repealed.

SECTION 4. That this 
ordinance shall be in force and 
effect from and after its passage, 

approval and publication as 
required by law.

Dated this 22nd day of 
November, 2022.

VILLAGE OF BARTLETT, 
NEBRASKA

By Dan Williamson
Chairman of the Village Board

Vicki Vannier
Village Clerk
PUBLISH: November 30, 2022
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WHEELER CENTRAL
School District #45

Regular Meeting
November 14, 2022

The Wheeler Central Board of 
Education Regular Board Meet-
ing was held November 14, 2022. 
Chairperson Kasselder called 
the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 
and pointed out the location of 
the Open Meetings Act poster. 
The roll was called with the fol-
lowing present: Dennis Derner, 
Andrew Smith, Drew Kasselder, 
Sue Patrick, Adam Freouf, and 
Jessie Swick. Also present were 
Dan Kluver, Makayla Reiter, and 
Andrea Pelster.

Swick made the motion to ap-
prove the consent agenda. Fre-
ouf seconded. Roll call vote: Pat-
rick - aye, Smith - aye, Kasselder 
- aye, Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, 
Derner - aye. Motion carries.
AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES, 
Office Supply, 2,162.55; ASCD, 
Superintendent Dues, 169.00; 
BOONE CO HEALTH CEN-
TER, Transportation Physical, 
110.00; BURWELL TRIBUNE, 
Publishing, 100.14; DAS STATE 
ACCTG - CENTRAL FINANCE, 
OCIO, 1,437.92; DEAN’S MAR-
KET, Secondary Supply, 181.84; 
DEMCO, INC., Library Supply, 
108.13; E M C INSURANCE, 
Insurance, 7,361.63; EDUCA-

Proceedings — Wheeler Central Board of Education 
TIONAL SERVICE UNIT # 8, 
SEBL Workshop, 5,350.00; 
ELGIN REVIEW, Publishing, 
124.86; ELITE OFFICE PROD-
UCTS, Copier Lease, 406.70; 
ESU COORDINATION COUN-
CIL, PowerSchool Member Fee, 
6,000.00; FOLLETT LIBRARY 
RESOURCES, Library Supply, 
413.38; GRAND ISLAND INDE-
PENDENT, Periodical Subscrip-
tion, 231.19; GREELEY COUN-
TY CLERK, Joint Hearing Supply, 
39.03; HONORBOUND IT, Net-
work, 300.00; ISLAND SUPPLY 
WELDING CO, Secondary Sup-
ply, 8.68; KSB SCHOOL LAW, 
Policy Sub, 5,000.00; LEXIA 
LEARNING SYSTEMS LLC, LE-
TRS Training, 3,690.00; LOUP 
VALLEY R.P.P.D., Electricity, 
2,280.08; MCI, Phone Service, 
51.51; MSM ENTERPRISES, 
LLC, Occupational Therapy, 
752.13; NE SAFETY CENTER, 
Transportation Course, 100.00; 
NEBR. LABOR LAW POSTER 
SERVICE, Labor Law Post-
er, 99.50; NEU YOU PHYSI-
CAL THERAPY, PC, Physical 
Therapy, 163.50; NORTHEAST 
NEBRASKA TELEPHONE 
CO, Phone Service, 293.81; 
O’NEILL SHOPPER, Publishing, 
49.00; ONE SOURCE, Back-
ground Check, 20.00; ORD’S 
ACE HARDWARE, Mainte-

nance, 18.58; PAPER TIGER 
SHREDDING, Paper Shredding, 
45.00; PLUGGE’S ROD SHOP, 
Transportation Repairs, 676.85; 
QUALITY ALIGNMENT & RE-
PAIR, Transportation Repair, 
752.85; QUILL, Office Supply, 
323.64; REALLY GOOD STUFF, 
Classroom Supply, 186.26; RO-
DEO MARKET, Early Childhood 
Supply, 111.20; SACK LUMBER 
COMPANY, Maintenance Supply, 
104.46; SANDERSON, SUSAN, 
Transportation Physical, 193.00; 
SCHOOL SPECIALTY, Second-
ary/Elementary Supply, 52.57; 
SEESAW LEARNING, Elemen-
tary Software, 600.00; STUDENT 
ASSURANCE SERVICES, INC., 
Insurance, 500.00; TIME MAN-
AGEMENENT SYSTEMS, INC., 
Clock System, 39.39; TOSHIBA 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, Copier 
Lease, 335.00; UNIV OF NE KE-
ARNEY, Trans Teach Contract, 
4,000.00; W E  MART, School 
Fuel, 12,762.34; WELLS FARGO 
EQUIPMENT FINANCE INC., 
Transportation Lease, 6,613.00; 
WHEELER CENTRAL ACTIV-
ITY FUND, For Incorrect coding, 
256.29; WHEELER COUNTY 
CLERK, Joint Hearing Supply, 
385.23; WRIGHT, JERILEE, Mile-
age, 195.00; YANT EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY, INC, Maintenance, 
535.10

TOTAL: 65,690.34
Kasselder welcomed the visi-

tors at this time.
During the maintenance report, 

discussion on tree removal bids 
was held.

Trina Pelster gave the trans-
portation report.

Reiter gave the PK-12 Princi-
pal report.

Kluver gave the Superinten-
dent report. 

During the Board report, the 
board discussed the NASB Re-
port.

Kasselder informed the board 
on how Americanism is being 
taught and used within the Dis-
trict.

Derner made the motion to 
close the Student Fee Account, 
Payroll Account, and CWC Ac-
count with all funds to be moved 
into the General Fund account. 
Patrick seconded the motion. 
Roll call vote: Patrick - aye, Smith 
- aye, Kasselder - aye, Swick - 
aye, Freouf - aye, Derner - aye. 
Motion carries.

Discussion was held on the 
Early Retirement Incentive Pro-
gram. Derner made the motion 
to offer 2 Early Retirement Incen-
tives for the current school year. 
Seconded by Smith. Roll call 
vote: Patrick - aye, Smith - aye, 

Kasselder - aye, Swick - aye, 
Freouf - aye, Derner - aye. Mo-
tion carries.

Swick made a motion to adopt 
Board Policies 1001, 1002, 1003, 
2001, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 
and 2017 as presented. The mo-
tion was seconded by Patrick. 
Roll call vote: Patrick - aye, Smith 
- aye, Kasselder - aye, Swick - 
aye, Freouf - aye, Derner - aye. 
Motion carries.

Kasselder made the motion to 
approve Derek Mahony for the 
2022-2023 school year as the JH 
Cross Country coach. Seconded 
by Freouf. Roll call vote: Patrick 
- aye, Smith - aye, Kasselder - 
aye, Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, 
Derner - aye. Motion carries.

Swick made the motion to ap-
prove Danielle Wray as a local 
substitute teacher. Derner sec-
onded. Roll call vote: Patrick 
- aye, Smith - aye, Kasselder - 
aye, Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, 
Derner - aye. Motion carries.

Discussion was held on the 
Nebraska Community Founda-
tion.

Patrick made a motion to pur-
chase the Dave Ramsey Finance 
curriculum for the 2023-2024 
school year. Seconded by Swick. 

Roll call vote: Patrick - aye, Smith 
- aye, Kasselder - aye, Swick - 
aye, Freouf - aye, Derner - aye. 
Motion carries.

Freouf made a motion to ap-
prove the quote from ACCESS to 
start digitizing records. Second-
ed by Derner. Roll call vote: Pat-
rick - aye, Smith - aye, Kasselder 
- aye, Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, 
Derner - aye. Motion carries.

Swick made a motion to enter 
into executive session to protect 
personal and identifiable infor-
mation. Seconded by Derner. 
Roll call vote: Patrick - aye, 
Smith - aye, Kasselder - aye, 
Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, Derner 
- aye. Motion carries. Executive 
session was entered at 9:05 p.m.

Derner made a motion to exit 
the executive session. Seconded 
by Smith. Roll call vote: Patrick - 
aye, Smith - aye, Kasselder - aye, 
Swick - aye, Freouf - aye, Derner 
- aye. Motion carries. Executive 
session ended at 9:25 p.m.

Derner made a motion to ad-
journ the meeting. Swick sec-
onded the motion. All in favor. 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:25 
p.m.

Next regular board meeting will 
be held December 12, 2022
PUBLISH: November 30, 2022
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TOKYO – This week, Gov-
ernor Pete Ricketts is leading 
a trade mission to Japan to 
promote Nebraska’s quality 
ag products and to pitch Ne-
braska as a top destination for 
international investment.

The Governor and trade 
delegation will meet with 
government officials, promote 
Nebraska beef, pork, ethanol, 
and other ag products, and 
encourage Japanese busi-
nesses to invest in Nebraska.  
Delegates on the mission in-
clude representatives from ag 
businesses, state commodity 
organizations, the Nebraska 
Farm Bureau, the Department 
of  Agriculture (NDA), and 
the Department of  Economic 
Development (DED).

This week’s agenda includes 

Ricketts begins Japan trade mission,
promotes Nebraska in Tokyo

meetings with the Ministry of  
Foreign Affairs, the Ministry 
of  Economy, Trade, and Indus-
try, and the U.S. Ambassador 
to Japan, where the Governor 
will discuss the revised beef  
safeguard mechanism and the 
benefits of  Nebraska ethanol.

Nebraska is the first state to 
visit Japan after their leg-
islature approved new beef  
tariff  trigger levels.  The new 
safeguard mechanism will 
make it less likely that U.S. 
beef  exports will reach levels 
that trigger higher tariffs, 
and it provides the State with 
increased opportunity to meet 
Japan’s growing demand for 
quality beef.

Nebraska ag producers and 
the NDA will also participate 
in the U.S. Food Product Show-

case, where a variety of  Ne-
braska value-added ag products 
will be marketed to buyers in 
the Japanese food industry.

Additionally, the Governor 
and delegation will meet with 
representatives from several 
Japanese companies through-
out the week. 

At the events, Governor Rick-
etts will highlight Nebraska’s 
hardworking people, longstand-
ing practices in sustainability, 
pro-growth climate, and central 
location. 

This is the Governor’s second 
trip to Japan in November. 
Earlier this month, he went 
on a personal visit to receive 
the Order of  the Rising Sun 
Award, Gold and Silver Star 
for his work to strengthen the 
Nebraska-Japan relationship.  
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Jeff  Cuffe easily bested the 
field to win this week’s Elgin 
Review Football Contest.

Cuffe missed just three 
games to claim the top prize of  
$20 in Elgin Bucks.

Taking second was Anthony 
Blair who missed seven games. 
He will receive the runner-up 
prize of  $10 in Elgin Bucks.

Results of  the contest games 
were:

Florida State over Florida
South Carolina over Clemson

Cuffe wins football contest; Blair takes second

playing time. 
These seniors, playing their last season, will provide strong 

leadership.
2) Front court trio of  Dylon Lueking, Nick Anderson and 

Blake Henn. No team in the NVC can match up 
against these three on the court. Anderson was 
second on the team in rebounds (143). Henn 
and Lueking give Coach Euse a strong inside 
presence to go with outside sharpshooters. 
Add to that group another inside presence in 
freshman Jarek Erickson. If  they play up to 
their potential, EPPJ’s opponents are going to 
have to beat the Wolfpack from the perimeter 
because the inside will be clogged up with 
Wolfpack defenders.

3) Depth. In addition to the afore-mentioned 
players, the Wolfpack have additional depth 
with juniors Myles Kittelson. Another junior, 
Gage Thiessen, is out for the season with a 
football injury. Adding depth is Steve Nelson.

Also, there’s a group of  sophomores led by Kellan Hoefer and 
Taylor Beckman who Coach Euse can turn to when needed. 

Other sophomores on the roster are Landon Kallhoff, Dylan 
Kolm, and Hudson Napier.

In addition to Erickson, other freshman looking to find their 
roles this year are Karson Kallhoff, Kaiden Bode, Ticen Sparr 
and Trey Rittscher. Rittscher is out for the season with an 
injury.

“Defense will be the strength for us, we’re going to be a fast-
paced team getting up and down the court,” Euse said. “Our 
goal is to get better every single day. We can’t look ahead, we 
need to focus on the game at hand.”

As good as the team looks on paper, they will have to produce 
on the court. To win the NVC, they will have to get past the 
likes of  O’Neill St. Mary’s, Elkhorn Valley, West Holt and 
Summerland.

Then there’s the postseason. Still, the Wolfpack have the 
talent and experience necessary for another 20-win season. 
Where that takes them is up to them.

Assistant coaches this year will be Kyle Kallhoff  and Liam 
Heithoff.

The season starts Thursday night, Dec. 1, on the road against 
Riverside. 

The first home game will be Friday, Dec. 2, against Niobrara/
Verdigre.

From Page Six
Wolfpack

Matt
Euse

TCU over Iowa State
Alabama over Auburn
Minnesota over Wisconsin
West Virginia over 

Oklahoma State
Texas Tech over Oklahoma
Utah over Colorado
Duke over Wake Forest
Penn State over Michigan 

State
Kentucky over Louisville
Texas A&M over LSU
Michigan over Ohio State
Purdue over Indiana

Oregon State over Oregon
Georgia over Georgia Tech
Pitt over Miami
Entries for the last regular 

season football contest are due 
at the newspaper office by 5 
p.m. Friday. 

Out-of-town entries must be 
postmarked by Friday to be 
eligible. 

An Elgin High School gradu-
ate was among Northeast Com-
munity College students who 
were honored during a special 
ceremony recently week in the 
Nebraska State Capitol Rotun-
da in Lincoln. 

They joined other students 
from across the state during 
the 24th Annual Commission-
er’ s Recognition for Student 
Excellence in Career & Techni-
cal Education.

Ervin Dohmen joined other 
NCC students who were recog-
nized for outstanding achieve-
ment after each finished in top 
ten positions in their respective 
national competitions earlier 
this year.

Northeast students who 
competed in the National 
Skills USA competition earlier 
this year were recognized and 
received certificates during the 
ceremony. 

Brian Halstead, deputy com-
missioner at the Department 
of  Education, and Lt. Gov. Mike 
Foley, served as keynote speak-
ers.

SkillsUSA is a partnership of  
students, teachers and industry 
working together to ensure 
America has a skilled work-
force. 

In April, Northeast students 
participated in the Nebraska 
SkillsUSA competition. In the 
competition, students in skilled 
and technical education sci-
ence contests work against the 
clock and each other, proving 
their expertise in occupations 
such as automotive, building 
construction, computer-aided 
drafting, electronics, informa-
tion technology, and welding. 
The philosophy of  the champi-
onships is to reward students 
for excellence, involve industry 
in directly evaluating student 
performance and to keep 
training relevant to employers’ 
needs.

At the state event in Grand 
Island, Northeast crowned 30 
state champion gold medal-
ists, 17 silver and nine bronze 
medalists and swept the medal 
platform in four categories.

At the national SkillsUSA 
competition in Atlanta in June, 
Northeast Media Arts - Broad-
casting team took the national 
championship in its division. 
In addition, eleven Northeast 
students earned silver and/or 
bronze medals in other catego-
ries including architectural 
drafting, automotive refinish-
ing technology, crime scene 
investigation, and welding.

Dohmen among
NCC students
honored at state
capital ceremony
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An advocate for agriculture in Nebraska has been recognized 
for her contributions to the industry.

Anita Keys, Elsmere, was named 2022 Ag-ceptional Woman of  
the Year during Northeast Community College’s Agceptional 
Women’s Conference recently on the Northeast campus in 
Norfolk. The announcement was made as part of  a video tribute 
that was played during the opening session of  the 14th annual 
conference. The video was sponsored by Farm Credit Services of  
America and produced by the Northeast Agriculture Department 
and District 25 Productions, LLC.

A special selection committee made up of  professionals from 
agricultural businesses and operations is assembled each year to 
select the winner from a competitive group of  nominees.

“I am humbled and honored to get this award, and to receive it 
from your peers is something extra special,” Keys said in accept-
ing the award. “It’s one thing to get an award for best yield or best 
whatever, but this is very special.”

Keys was raised on a farm in Wayne County. After graduating 
from high school, she attended the University of  Nebraska-Lin-
coln (UNL) where she met her future husband, Kerry Keys. The 
couple, who operate a ranch near Elsmere in southeast Cherry 
County, has two adult daughters who have become successful in 
their own careers. Stacey Keys is a 4-H extension assistant for 
UNL Extension in Burt County while Amanda Keys is employed 
as an accountant in Broken Bow.

Keys was nominated for the Agceptional Woman award by 
Karen Grant, Meadow Grove, who was bestowed the honor in 
2015. She said Keys is deserving of  the recognition.

“Elsmere may be a tiny town out west, but Anita is big on edu-
cating about life as a farmer or rancher from her own home to all 
parts of  the United States and the world,” Grant said. “She has 
connections and is willing to go above and beyond to spread the 
word of  agriculture.”

Keys was a member of  the Leadership Education/Action Devel-
opment (LEAD) 17 program with content focused on economics, 
government, human relations, communications, international 
trade, sociology, education, the arts, social-cultural understand-
ings as well as agriculture. She has utilized the knowledge she 
gained from her experiences with LEAD with others.

Keys is a member of  Common Ground Nebraska which is de-
scribed as, “a group of  farm women having conversations about 
food and how it’s grown and produced.” She also uses social 
media to explain life on the ranch and discuss how and what they 
do with their livestock.

“(Anita) can speak with knowledge because she is involved on 
the ranch helping wherever she is needed,” Grant said.

Keys is also active with IFYE (International Four-H Youth 
Exchange), which focuses on bringing young people ages 18-25 to 
the United States to live with up to three families to learn their 
customs and lifestyles. Students from the United States may also 

Elsmere rancher named Northeast Community
College’s Agceptional Woman of the Year

Tara Smydra, dean of science, technology, agriculture, and math at 
Northeast Community College, presents Anita Keys, Elsmere, with 
the 2022 Agceptional Woman of the Year award during the College’s 
Agceptional Women’s Conference recently in Norfolk. (Northeast 
Community College photo)
travel to other countries as part of  the program. Keys assists in 
matching farm and ranch families with individuals from other 
countries in the program. She serves as a substitute teacher and 
works with 4-H. She chaperoned 4-H members to Life Challenges 
held in June at the UNL East Campus, an activity she has done 
for many years.

The Agceptional Women’s Conference is northeast Nebraska’s 
premier event for women in agriculture, attracting over 400 
women annually who come together for a full day of  networking, 
professional development, and personal growth opportunities. 
This year’s event featured over 20 speakers who discussed issues 
related to creating predictable profits in an unpredictable indus-
try, nitrates and public health, dedicating one’s life to service, 
hemp in Nebraska, smartphone photography for the farm or 
ranch, keys to prevent Alzheimer’s disease, and growing intui-
tive eaters, among many more options.

Previous winners of  the award include Anne Meis of  Elgin in 
2016.


